
Saumurchevaline 2016 · Registration Form
Fax: +49 (0)2461 34 04 84                        !! Early registration date is August 4, 2016 !!
Mail: ARBEITSGRUPPE PFERD · Arno Lindner, Heinrich-Roettgen-Str. 20, D-   52428 Juelich, Germany

Last name ________________________________________________________________________ First name __________________________________________________________________________

Institution/clinic: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Street & number: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Zip Code: _________________ City: ___________________________________________________________________________ Country: ____________________________________________

Phone/Fax: ______________________________________________________________________ VAT ID for EU: ______________________________________________________________________

E-mail: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Yes, I want to register for Saumurchevaline 2016!

(net prices in Euro, please add 19 % VAT in Germany for EU citizens without VAT ID and always for German citizens)

No. of Until. After. Total
persons 04.08. 04.08.

All days , 05– 08. 10. 2016 1) ___   x 1,700 1,850 ______________

October 5 to 8, 2016 · Saumur, France

SAUMUR
CHEVALINE 2016

1) Includes 8 coffee breaks, 4 lunches, transport from Mercure Bords de Loire Saumur Hotel to ENE and back on October 5, 6 and 7

Course price is reduced by 5 % for FFP members and two or more persons from the same practice/clinic!

What you need to know …

Date & Location: October 5, 6 and 7, 2016
Ecolé Nationale d’ Equitation
(8 km from Saumur)
Avenue de l’Ecole nationale d’équitation
49400 Saint Hilaire Saint Florent, France
GPS coordinates: Longitude -0.11 / Latitude 47.26
www.ifce.fr/cadre-noir/ecole-nationale-dequitation/

October 8, 2016
Mercure Bords de Loire Saumur Hotel
– address see below –

Accommodation Mercure Bords de Loire Saumur Hotel
(ask for special rate “Arbeitsgruppe Pferd”)

1 Rue du vieux Pont
49400 Saumur, France
Phone: +33- 2-4167-2242 · Fax: -8880 
www.mercure.com/de/hotel-6648-mercure-bords-
de-loire-saumur-hotel
h6648@accor.com

… and many others
www.ot-saumur.fr

Further information
ARBEITSGRUPPE PFERD – TASK FORCE HORSE

Arno Lindner
Heinrich-Roettgen-Str. 20, D-52428 Juelich, Germany
Phone: +49 (0)2461 340-430  ·  Fax: -484
contact@agpferd.de  ·  wwww.agpferd.com

• Nantes (NTE), Paris Orly (ORY) and Paris Charles de
Gaulle (CDG). From all of them trains can take you to
Saumur Rive Droite railway station, which is 5’ by taxi
from the hotel Mercure Bords de Loire (15 minutes 
walking).

• Bios of speakers: see our website www.agpferd.com

• More equine vet professionals education: 
please check under events in www.agpferd.com

Complementing the medical care of sport
horses with riding and manual therapies

Learn how to go from this …

… to this!

PAYMENT BY:

Credit card: Mastercard     Visa     Amex

Card number: ___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

Card verification number:    ____________________

Card expiration date (MM/YY): _____________________

Signature: ___________________________________

Bank transfer without charges for the beneficiary 
to the bank “Sparkasse Dueren”

IBAN DE35 3955 0110 1200 0550 59
and BIC (swift code) SDUEDE33

Please tick         the appropriate box(es)

equine veterinary professionals education
 we make the difference !

TASK FORCE HORSE
ARBEITSGRUPPE PFERD



SAUMURCHEVALINE 2016
Arbeitsgruppe Pferd presents:

October 5 to 8, 2016 · Saumur, France 

Wednesday, October 5, 2016

(credited by ATF with 7 hours of CE)

09:00    Lectures

1) Biomechanical evaluation of the influence of the riders seat and rein
handling on the movement of horses. Christian Peham

2) Riding exercises to keep horses healthy. 
Martin Plewa and Patrick Teisserenc

12:30 Lunch

13:30    Practical Demonstration

Effect of defined exercises on the locomotion of horses: Measurements
will be done when convenient – before, during and after – horses are
 ridden to diagnose and possible overcome the condition that has lead 
to the reduced performance (voltes, transitions between all gaits, 
gallop changes and parades before and after intensive riding).

18:00 End

Thursday, October 6, 2016

(credited by ATF with 7 hours of CE)

09:00    Presentation and discussion of measurements and findings. 
Martin Plewa, Christian Peham and Patrick Teisserenc

12:30 Lunch

13:30    Practical Demonstration

Chiropractice and physiotherapy of horses ridden the day before. 
Kinematic measurements of their locomotion before and after treatments.
Kevin Haussler, Christian Peham and Narelle Stubbs

18:00 End

Friday, October 7, 2016

(credited by ATF with 7 hours of CE)

09:00    Presentation and discussion of measurements and findings. 
Kevin Haussler, Christian Peham and Narelle Stubbs

12:30 Lunch

13:30    Practical Demonstration

Kinematic evaluation of the horses with and without rider. 
Kevin Haussler, Christian Peham, Martin Plewa, Narelle Stubbs 

and Patrick Teisserenc

18:00 End

Saturday, October 8, 2016

(credited by ATF with 6 hours of CE)

09:00    Presentation and discussion of all measurements, findings and 
on further riding and manual treatment options. 
Kevin Haussler, Christian Peham, Narelle Stubbs and Patrick Teisserenc

12:30 Lunch

13:30    Continue presentation and discussion

16:00 End

PROGRAM

Our courses are more than just events of

sober education! Learning is hard work and

we strive to provide you with opportunities

to unwind, socialise and network.

So … come join us in France, the land where 

the proverbial milk and honey flow – as will

your intellectual juices during this course    !

All presentations are in English | Speaker’s bios available under www.agpferd.com    

This course will provide theoretical and practical infor-
mation on the effect of riding measures and manual
therapies on the health and performance of horses.
Horses with a reduced performance without an explana-
tory medical finding will be examined and worked on.

Why attend AGPferd courses? Because there will be instruc-
tors of different professional and geographical background with
outstanding knowledge and experience on the subject tackled.

What is different in AGPferd events? There will be relatively
few participants, most of them quite to very experienced.
Plenty of time is provided to listen and observe the instructors
explaining their opinions and showing their skills. All this under
comfortable conditions, with good food and an impeccable
 atmosphere of joviality and professionalism !


